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Connect to our 
website, xformer.it for 
a step-by-step guide 
to the exercises that 
can be performed on 
your XFORMER. 

Happy training!

From home...From home...

Choose the area that you want 
to treat or the muscular group 
that you intend to train with 
XFORMER.

The page will visualize the type 
of programme that you need to 
use for the results you want to 
achieve.  It will also advise you 
on the exact position of the 
electrodes and the connection 
to XFORMER.

Begin the application by 
pressing START on your 
XFORMER and the virtual 
push-button on the computer.  
A timer will scan the duration of 
the application.
A film will be shown relative 
to the exercises to give you 
further assistance.

1)1) 2)2)

3)3)
The page also shows news 
relating to the muscles that 
you are exercising, 
providing advice and 
useful information.

4)4)
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THE WIDEST 
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XFORMER AND ELECTROSTIMULATION

XFORMER is a latest generation electrostimulator expressly designed for muscu-
lar exercise with the aim of training, firming and toning muscles all over the 
body and for slimming fatty areas.

In the human being, muscular activity is stimulated by the central nervous system that 
sends electro-chemical impulses through its nerve ramifications. XFORMER, through 
a sophisticated and extremely safe electronic circuit, generates specific electric 
currents capable of producing muscular contractions that substitute the impulses 
generated by the body’s own central nervous system.
By modifying a series of parameters, such as the frequency and intensity of the 
impulses, the length of contraction time, recovery time etc., XFORMER allows various 
programmes to be selected, each used to achieve a different objective. These include 
the development of muscular strength, aesthetic toning and the reduction of fatty 
deposits but also the decontraction of traumatized and contracted muscles.
 
The training undertaken through electrostimulation offers a series of advantages 
and complements and in part, replaces voluntary training:

- Selective stimulation of the muscular group (the precise positioning of the 
electrodes on the areas concerned permits targeted work to be carried out, thus 
minimizing the use of adjacent muscles).

- Maximum use of muscle fibre. By setting appropriate current intensity values, it is 
possible to achieve maximum use of muscle fibre, something that is much harder to 
achieve through active physical exercise.

- There is no articular burden. This is particularly true with regards to the spinal 
column where problems often represent a limitation to physical activity for people 
who lead a sedentary life as well as those who are more sporty.

- There is no general fatigue 
- Rapid progress. 

XFORMER A DUAL-UNIT DEVICE, WITH 6 INDEPENDENT 
CHANNELS AND 10 PROGRAMMES 

XFORMER is the only dual-unit device available and is composed of 1 main unit 
with 4 outlets and a detachable mobile patented unit (known as MOB) with 2 outlets 
that allow it to be applied to 2 users at the same time or, given its reduced dimen-
sions, allow it to be used in the office, in the car, on holiday etc..
XFORMAR has 6 independent channels, 4 on the base unit and 2 on the MOB, that 
pilot up to 12 electrodes.
It has 10 programmes - 9 work programmes and 1 set-up programme, divided into 3 
basic categories:
Sport and Fitness, Beauty and Rehabilitation.

XFORMER'S programmes are multi-phase. That is, they begin with a warm-up and 
preparation to stimualation phase, followed by the work phase itself and a period 
of muscular relaxation and cooling down. The methods used, the result of in-depth 
research and scientific experiments carried out by experts, produce the optimum condi-
tion for passive muscular exercise and lead to the achievement of remarkable results.

XFORMER is designed for easy use. In fact, all the work programme parameters are 
already pre-set and the programme required can be simply recalled by push-button.  
The programme will thus be visualized on the display and its intensity can be 
regulated using the appropriate knob. The 10 work programmes are housed on the 
main unit but can be “loaded” onto the MOB, which becomes a completely autono-
mous electrostimulator in its own right.
The two units are powered by a rechargeable Ni-Mh battery which is supplied as 
standard and a battery charger is also supplied. 
XFORMER is equipped with a double kit of electrodes; 

-32 gel-adhesive electrodes (2 sizes)
-12 sponge electrodes (which need to be wet with water)

XFORMER is safe and complies with the most stringent international regulations
It is entirely designed and manufactured by Vupiesse Italia, a company with a 
Certified Quality System in conformity with ISO 9001 and EN46001, issued by the 
German body TUV-CERT. The company has over 20 years experience in the manufac-
ture of professional electro-medical equipment, used mainly by the major hospitals 
and centres that deal with sports medicine, physiotheraphy and medical aesthetics.

PROGRAMMES

XFORMER has 10 work programmes divided into different categories, to cover 
all areas concerned. It therefore addresses everyone’s needs, from those who habitu-
ally practice sport to those who simply want to keep in good physical shape, from 
those who want to resolve problems such as muscular contraction to those who need 
to strengthen certain areas after a period of inactivity.

XFORMER is completely safe to use and is an important piece of equipment for the 
general toning and shaping of gluteus muscles, legs, internal and external thigh 
muscles, abdominals and back and arms, helping to improve strength, power, muscu-
lar hypotrophy, resistance and endurance. It also helps to reduce fatty areas and has 
a capillary and lipolytic effect.

WORK PHASES
F1/ warm-up and preparation to stimulation
F2/ work/training
F3/ cooling down/relaxation

FITNESS-SPORT

1 MODEL
F1/3' F2/12' F3/2' TOT. 17'
General modelling
Strength resistance

2 TONE
F1/3' F2/14' F3/3' TOT. 20'
General toning
Muscle strength

3 MASS
F1/2' F2/10' F3/3' TOT. 15'
Power development
Muscle hypertrophy (mass)

4 LIPO
F1/3' F2/12' TOT. 15'
Capillarization
lipolytic
Endurance

BEAUTY

5 SLIM
F1/3' F2/14' F3/2' TOT. 19'
Adipose area slimming

6 T-BREAST
F1/1' F2/7' F3/2' TOT. 10'
Breast toning

7 CELL
F1/10' F2/2' TOT. 12'
Drainage, capillarization 
against ugly cellulite

REHAB

8 DECO
F1/5' F2/3' F3/1' TOT. 9'
Muscle decontraction

9 M-STRENGHT
F1/3' F2/10' F3/2' TOT. 15'
Strengthening 
of back muscles

1 Main unit, 4 outputs, with rechargeable batteries
1 Mob, mobile unit, 2 outputs, with rechargeable batteries
12 rubber electrodes with cellulose sponge D=7.5 cm
6 elastic retention belts with buckle 
1 water sprayer
16 adhesive gel electrodes 9x4 cm
16 adhesive gel electrodes 4.5x3.5 cm
6 cables for electrodes
1 mains battery charger 
1 user manual
sheets with exercises
1 poster with applications
1 case

elastic belts for securing water electrodes

electrodes with water sponges

battery-charger LED

output engaged LED

adjusting the stimulation intensity

programme selector button

impulse LED

program display monitor

4 independent output connectors

leads with snap fastener

battery-charger LED

output balancing

impulse LED

Mob intensity adjustment

adhesive-gel electrodes 3.5x4.5 cm

adhesive-gel electrodes 4x9 cm

1 -
2 -
3 -
4 -
5 -
6 -
7 -
8 -
9 -

10 -
11 -
12 -
13 -
14 -
15 -
16 -

XFORMER – 2 UNITS - PATENTEDXFORMER – 2 UNITS - PATENTED
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